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Introduction

Spectrum of Sedation

Dental phobia can cause patient populations to 
avoid regular dental care throughout their 
lifetime. The goal of oral sedation is to relieve 
dental phobia and increase compliance during the 
treatment time.  To adequately treat patients who 
may otherwise refuse basic dental care, and for 
commercial success, the practitioner should be 
familiar with oral sedation methods. This chapter 
is designed to familiarize clinicians with their 
sedation medication arsenal, the pharmacologic 
effects of these drugs, and techniques for safely 
providing oral sedation.  The spectrum of 
sedation will be introduced and the most common 
classes of oral sedatives used in an outpatient 
setting will be reviewed including 
benzodiazepines, antihistaminergic agents, and 
opioids.
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Minimal Sedation: anxiolysis and is “a 
drug-induced state during which patients 
respond normally to verbal commands”
Moderate Sedation: “drug-induced 
depression of consciousness during which 
patients respond purposefully to verbal 
commands, either alone or accompanied by 
light tactile stimulation”
Deep sedation/analgesia: “drug-induced 
depression of consciousness during which 
patients cannot be easily aroused but 
respond purposefully, following repeated 
or painful stimulation”
General anesthesia: “drug-induced loss of 
consciousness during which patients are 
not arousable, even by painful stimulation”

Benzodiazepines
Benzodiazepine drugs bind the GABA chloride 
channels at the GABAA receptor and increase the 
frequency of chloride channel activation in a GABA 
dependent manner.
At appropriate doses, there is a very low likelihood of 
any significant respiratory depression.  This makes 
them the agent of choice for most anxiety and phobia 
related issues, both in relation to dentistry.
This class of medication has minimal cardiovascular 
effects in healthy patients.  A study done in critically 
ill patients found that benzodiazepines, out of multiple 
classes of sedative drugs, provide the best amnestic 
profile while maintaining cardiac stability

Name Onset T(1/2) Peak 
[Plasma]

Active
Metabolites

Diazepam
(Valium)

40 
min

Up to 
48 

hours

1-1.5 
hours

Yes

Alprazola
m

(Xanax)

60 
min

6.3-
26.9 
hours

1-2 hours No

Midazola
m

(Versed)

30 
min

1- 5 
hours

20 min No

Lorazepa
m

(Ativan)

20-40 
min

20 
hours

2 hours No

Triazola
m

(Halcion)

20-40 
min

1.5 to 
5.5 

hours

2 hours No

Histamine Blockers
Histamine blockers used for sedation act at the H1 receptors 
which are ubiquitous throughout the CNS neurons. These 
drugs block the physiologic partial depolarization of 
neurons caused by histamine.  Thus reducing the likelihood 
of triggering an action potential of neurons.
Their efficacy is well below that of the benzodiazepines. 
Because H1 blockers work independently of GABA 
channels, they can be used to potentiate the effects of a 
benzodiazepine without administering more of the 
benzodiazepine
These drugs are generally considered safe, with less 
potential for side effects than with benzodiazepines. Both 
drugs are historically popular for pediatric dental sedation.
Promethazine: Readily absorbed effect within 20 min. 
Lasts between 4-6 hours. This drug is not addictive which 
differentiates it from the benzodiazepine class of drugs. 
Black box warning: it should not be used in children <2 
years old due to fatal respiratory complications.
Hydroxyzine: Onset is 15 to 30 min & peak effect at 2 
hours.  The drug effects begin to decline after 3-4 hours.  
Small side effect profile, mainly anticholinergic effects. 
Hydroxyzine is the drug of choice in pediatric patients when 
compared to promethazine

Opioid Sedation
Sedation with opioid medication is possible, however 
it is unlikely to be achieved safely via the oral route.
Opioids produce primarily analgesia but can also 
have the effect of sedation, and respiratory 
depression. Opioid effects outside of analgesia are 
unpredictable when taken through the oral route, 
especially if there is no pre-operative pain
The mechanism of action of opioids are as agonists of 
the mu and kappa opioid receptors.
An opioid in addition to a benzodiazepine has a 
synergistic effect to increase sedation, as well as to 
centrally blunt the pain response
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